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The Pont d'Avignon and Saint-Bénézet | Horizon Provence
"Sur le Pont d'Avignon" (pronounced [sy? l? p?? davi???])
(French: On The Bridge of Avignon) is a French song about a
dance performed on the Pont d'Avignon.
Sur le pont d'Avignon: French Song (Traditional Lyrics)
My family and I visited the town of Avignon in France and took
this photo of the Bridge of Avignon. Warning: If you visit
there you won't be able to get the tune of.
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Sur le Pont d'Avignon - Beth's Notes
Refrain: Sur le pont d'Avignon l'on y danse l'on y danse. Sur
le pont d'Avignon l' on y danse tout en rond. Les beaux
messieurs font comme ci et pui encore .
Pont Saint-Bénézet - Wikipedia
Sur le pont d'Avignon is a tune sung by Nancy Wagner beginning
with chapter six until chapter "Sur le pont d'Avignon / L'on y
danse, l'on y danse " and cuts off. She is mispronouncing the
song by saying "la pont" and "on y danse" instead of "le pont"
and "l'on y danse".
French Folk - Sur le pont d'Avignon lyrics + English
translation
The song was originally composed by the 16th century composer
Pierre Certon, and then put to a different melody in in
Adolphe Adam's operetta l'Auberge Pleine. The bridge (pont) in
the song was Pont St-Bénezet, which originally spanned the
Rhône River between Avignon and.
Pont d'Avignon - Avignon Tourisme - Avignon Tourisme
Sur le pont d'Avignon,on y danse, on y danse, Les enfants
dansent en cercle. Sur le pont d'Avignon,on y danse tout en
rond. Les beaux.
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Download Many thanks to Edit' Dupont for singing this song for
us! His remains are stored in the Saint Nicolas chapel on the
bridge. Site activity. DiscoveryoftheProvence. In some
versions, there's a verse about the shoemakers, and in some
other versions, there's quite a lot of people! The pretty
dames go this way,and then again go that way.
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